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\hsliucl B lecirnm agnetic lon -tyclu iron  (EM 1C) wavcis have been studied by single particle uppruiich with general loss-cone disirihiilioii
iii.iiimii The dispersion lelalion, growth late, resonance energy and marginal stability of the electrom agnetic inn-cyelotron wave with gcneinl loss- 
,iiiL disiiibution lunction in a low f i  homogeneous plasma have been investigated The eMcci o f the steepness o f the loss-cone distribution has been 
siiiiliul will) difleient plasma paiam etcis The wave is assumed to propagate paiallel to the static magnetic field The whole plasma is consideied to 
111 lesonant and non-icsonant particles It is assum ed that lesoiiant particles participate in eneigy exchange with the wave whereas non- 
KMiii.iiii parlicles participate m the iiscillatoiy motion ol the wave 7 he elicct o f geneial loss-cone distribution function is to enhance the growth rate 
I' I MR waves The lesulls aic intcipreted for the space plasma paiamctcis appiopiiate to the auroral acceleration region ol the earth's magiietoplasma
jimwirds Cyclotion wave, clectiom agnctic lon-cyclolion instability, auroral acceicialion region, solar plasma, loss-cone distribtilion function
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I. Introduction
Ihegeiimagnelic micm-puKsations in the frequency langeO 1-5 
II? have been explained by vaitous workers in terms of ton 
'^ viloiion instability arising due to the inteiaction ot streaming 
piDlons and the left-hand circularly polarized electiomagnetic 
'uve The emission occurs at frequencies corresponding to ion 
Lvtloimn instability Cornwall eteil [1] suggested that if the ring 
i^ uricnt protons penetrated the plasma-pause, intense resonant 
electromagnetic lon-cyclotron turbulence would lead to their 
iss by precipitation
hxpeiimental evidence for naturally occurring ion cyclotron 
"i''hibility has been summarized by Cornwall \2] It has been 
lejrly pointed out that both particle precipitation and wave 
generation are observed to occur preferentially in the regions of 
density of cold electrons Cornwall and Schulz [3] duscussed 
'ht electromagnetic ion cyclotron instability in the presence ol 
plasma and gave analytical expressions for the growth rates 
J function of wave frequency u) . They also concluded that
fiLipoiiding Authoi
this instability becomes important when the densities of cold 
and hot plasma are comparable lon-cyclotron electromagnetic 
instability in the presence of warm and cold plasma was studied 
in details by Cuperman and Gomberoff [4]
Cuperman and Gomberoff [4] have stated that a number of 
authors have pointed out that the generation of electromagnetic 
lon-cycloiron (EMIC) waves would pitch-angle scatters protons, 
subsequently reducing their fluxes Plasma sheet protons are 
injected into the magnetosphere during magnetic storm. Radial 
diffusion then transports these protons across the plasma-pause 
where they destabilize electromagnetic lon-cyclotron waves 14], 
When the proton flux inside the plasma is large enough, there is 
rapid EMIC wave growth. Some protons are then forces into the 
loss-cone and are precipitated with a lifetime of the order of one 
hour In the recovery phase of the storm, the plasmapause moves 
out of \ ’~C)Rp (Rf IS the earth’s radius) and the plasma-sphere 
IS filled by ambipolar diffusion of cold ionospheric plasma [4] 
Thus, the higher density plasma causing EMIC wave generation 
and proton precipitation envelops the stably trapped outer ring 
current protons Theoretical investigations of the EMIC
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instability for plasma parameters of magnetosphenc interest have 
been earned out by many workers [4-61 Observationally, the 
detection of up to 30 Hz magnetic fluctuations with amplitudes 
about 10"^G near the plasmapaiise and in the pnjton ring current 
during initial, mam and recovery phase is consistent with the 
assumption of EMIC waves [41
In past Jordanova ct al |5J have staled that ring current ion 
distribution are often unstable and can generate different classes 
of plasma waves in the equatorial magnetosphere like 
magnetosomc, electromagnetic ion cyclotron (EMIC) waves etc 
The subsequent interaction occuis with an energetic particle 
and a plasma wave in pitch angle scattering and energy exchange 
between the particle and the wave [5 ] Scattering of ring current 
particles into the loss cone due to resonant interactions with 
EMIC waves occurs on short timescales and could contribute 
significantly to ion loss 11,5,71, especially dui mg the mam phase 
of the storm when ring current energy loss timescales may be as 
low as 5 “ 1 hours [81 The plasma waves can also transfer 
energy from ring current to during magnetic storms [5, 
9,101 and play an important role in the heating of the thermal 
electrons- and ions (5,11 -14]
The observational evidences of EMIC waves have been 
provided by Jordanova et al |51 as ion electron waves were 
observed by the magnetic field expei iment on board ATS 6, [ 151 
and on board GEOS 1 and 2, [ 16] The authors m both the studies 
found that left-hand polarized EMIC waves predominantly 
occurred m the dusk bulge region, m association with increasing 
thermal H *  populations and anisotropic pitch angle 
distributions of ring cuirenl ions of energies greater than 20 keV 
[51 Observations by the Active Magnetosphenc Particle Tracer 
Explorers / CCE (AMPTE / CCE) spacecraft showed maximum 
occurence (10-20 %) of EMIC (Pci) waves with left -hand 
polarization near the equator between 1000 and 1800 magnetic 
local time (MLT) at large L>7, [5,17] At L<5, waves occuried 
with smaller probability (<1%) and had a relatively uniform local 
time variation A statistical study of Pci waves measured at 
ionospheric altitudes by the DE 2 satellite was performed by 
Erlandson and Anderson [5,181 Most of the event.s were 
observed m the dawn (0400-0600 MLT) and noon (1000-1500 
MLT) sectors from 50“ to 62“ invariant latitude (INV). However, 
it was noted that detection of waves at high latitudes (INV > 
65“) was limited by noise effects [5] The ionospheric Pci 
occunence rate of J-2 % at L=3-5 was slightly larger than the 
Pci occurrence rate m the equatorial magnetosphere al L<5, 
[5,17] and mrghl to be due to differences m the properties of the 
dawn and noon sector events The authors concluded that the 
source of noon sector lonosphenc Pci waves is EMIC waves 
generated m the equatorial magnetosphere, while the source of 
the dawn sector waves is less certain [5]
The acceleration of ions perpendicular to the ambient 
magnetic field at the auroral latitudes has been extensively
reported by various workers [19], A large n u m b e r  J 
observational evidences are available to predict transverse kJ 
acceleration and ion conic formation at the auroral latitudes (loj 
211 A statistical study of electromagnetic lon-cyclnirnj 
emissions in association with the lon-conics and field ali<>ne] 
electrons occurring within inverted -  V structures has Ikc] 
presented by Lund et al [19] They have described ihat vvhLij 
EMIC waves accompany an ion conics is found u, 
energized more efficiently than other species [22] and (r i, 
preferentially accelerated over H"^  [23,24] The H / ions 
appaiently accelerated by a cyclotron resonant interaction witl 
the waves near the altitude where their frequency equals th< 
helium gyro frequency Their statistical study desuibfc 
shows, almost all of the ion conic events seen by bAS f art 
associated with either BBELF emissions or EMIC waves
The distribution of EMIC ion conics over MLT and iiivanan 
latitudes is similar to that of ion beams [ 19,25,26| In LLi mr 
beams frequently occui at one or both edges of an EMIC n r 
conic This association leads us to speculate that the charige it 
altitude of the bottom of the potential drop with hon/nnij 
position may play a role in generating the EMIC waves, iln 
conjecture could resolve the disuepancy noted by Lund am 
LaBelle |27] that the giowth rates of the iradilmnally a,ssumm 
beam generation mechanism [28] are too low to aciouni toi ihi 
observed waves (19J
In this papei we present a systemalii and diMail 
investigation of EMIC instabilities with loss-cone distiibmi 
function for magnetosphere like plasma paiametcis with ihi 
purpose of attaining a moie complete understanding ot ilio 
relative importance In most of the theoretical woik icpoitm 
tar, the velocity distribution function has been assumed to h 
either Maxwellian or bi-Maxwellian ignoring the steep loss 
feature. Plasma in mirror like devices and in the auioral lejzio 
with curved and converging magnetic field lines, considcu 
depart from Maxwellian distribution and have sleep Ioss-loii 
distribution, [29-31] provided there is relatively low degicc- c 
plasma collisionality
Effects of the general distribution function have been widel 
studied by number of workers on the electrostatic waw'' 
electromagnetic waves, drift waves, Alfven and kinelic Alive 
waves, ion cyclotron waves, electrostatic ion cyclotron vveoe 
[29,30,32,33] In this paper the general distribution lunciion i 
used to study EMIC waves
The basic trajectory is evaluated in section 2 Seciiun 
describes the evaluation of perturbed densities. The dispei'''^  
relation is evaluated in section 4. In section 5 we have evaluait 
the wave energy with growth rate of the wave. Section 6 dea 
with the marginal instability Section 7 deals with theiesult ar 
discussions.
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1 Basic I ’rajectories
wave propagating in the direction of the ambient magnetic 
I,eld along the z-axis is considered. The whole plasma has been 
i^iisidcred to consist of resonant and non-resonant particles 
[he resonant particles participate in energy exchange with the 
,a\es, whereas the non-resonant particles support the 
i^ tillalory motion of the wave The particles having their parallel 
;el(iLilics equal to the phase velocity of the wave are defined as 
i^ soiiiinl particles, otherwise non-resonant The FMIC wave is 
issiinied to start at / = 0 when the resonant particles are not yet 
ji^ iLiibed The trajectories of the particles are evaluated with 
hf liiimework of linear theory Taking the particle trajectory m 
ihc picsence of EMIC wave the dispersion relation, energy 
jLul.ition and growth rate is derived toi different distribution
;n Jn.es
I he left-handed circularly polarized HMIC wave having 
jn<;ul.ir frequency o) is defined as [31],
-  B cos {kz " (ur) 
H = B sin (kz-tiJi) ( 1)
B -  fljeos k : ]  A +  J s t n  k z \  y (2)
Jicre the lollowing conditions aie valid.
^ { ( i } ! k ) t (3a)
v™- = v“ - K 0 (3b)
df ni( '■
We take the cylindrical vanables in velocity space as 
\ \  = COS0
I’v = sin0
=Vn
Then the equation of motion is written as 131 ]
- -  -/iVyI2sin(/cr - 0 )
t/V,i
—^  = -/iVj^f2sin(/i2-0) 
dt
Where h ~  B/Bq is the ratio of electromagnetic to static 
magnetic field amplitude and £2 = qB^jmc is the ion cyclotron 
frequency When the amplitude of electromagnetic wave is 
smaller as compared to static magnetic field, we apply ^ « 1  to 
evaluate the approximate particle trajectory for resonant and 
non-resonant particles by perturbation theory |3 I | Consider 
the expansion of the form
(7)
When the system is co-moving with the wave, the electric 
iidd vanishes Thus the wave magnetic field has the form.
Where Vm^ are the inituil values at r = 0 Substituting eq
(6) in (7) we find the following set of equations [311
-  [h£2{V,-,o -  ( o / k  )]/[a - ( c o -  i2)][cos { k z ~ 0 ) t - y / )
- F  COS [ k z - Q ) t  - \ l f  ~ (A.V'rn) "  ~
SV„ -  - h V ^ ^ , a / [ k V ^ ^ „  - (OJ -  £2)][cos [ k z - ( o t - i t / )
-F  COS ( k z  - o ) t - \ f /  - ( k V p n  -  (<o -  -G))/)] (8)
where z = h) + V'jt and if/ ~\f/Q~(o t and f  = 0,1 tor the non- 
resonant and resonant particles
3. Density Variation
To determine the dispersion relation and the growlh-iate, we 
consider a bi-Maxwellian plasma with density distribution as
/V(v,V) = yVo/±C'^i)A;(V'n) (9)
Since ck/o) » 1, the magnetic field amplitude may be 
a^ iiided in boih system identical Thus the equation ol ion 




We consider a general distribution function for / j  {V^) as 
[3J,34-Xi]
/i(V i)  = [Vi="/(?rV,^-'*'’V')]exp(-V^Vv^^) (10)
and fiiiVf,) which IS defined by the drifting Maxwellian [351
J n W  = (^/^VTn)cKp (-V^jfVrn)  (11)
where J is the distribution index and measures the steepness of 
the loss-cone feature [29,34,35 J In the case of J  -  0  this 
represents a bi-Maxwellian distribution and for j  = oo this 
reduces to the Dirac delta function [ 29J. Vrn ~ /m and 
-  (7 + 1)“' 27'j /^/;i are the squares of parallel and 
perpendicular thermal velocities with respect to the external 
magnetic field
We evaluate the density perturbation associated with the 
particle velocity [31J as
d n J d t  = -N(y){V u)  (12)
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Transforming the r.h.s of eq. (12) as the function of t and by 51 Non-resonant energy
^uarion (8) and (12) we get .he soluuon for perturbed density with the help of eq (8). (13) and (18) with £ = o  wef,„d,h
[31] as.
n, =(hV'^oflWV(V))/[*V„o -  (to-12)]^ 
[cos;if -  e cos + er /I sin(;f -  At)] 
where X ~ ~ ¥  and /I = (/tV|o
4. Dispersion reiation
(13)
parallel non resonant energy as [31]
W,n = -AflV8rr C , / v ^  a>l,/ch}, [l/22,(f) 
+ « u -Q )/( tn V ^ n )Z j(0 ]
and perpendicular non-resonant energy as j
=KI2B-lin(o]„lcH],[D,(l-{2QlknVrn)Z(Q),  .
The existence ot the ion energy anisotropy has been established 2 )z, (f))+ (2Cj )(z, (f) -  (i2/k„ V„,}/., i C|i
and the growth is possible only when 7j jTn > 1 Thus we are ' ' ^
interested in the behavior of those particles for which 
> 1. Then we consider the cold plasma dispersion 
relation for the EMIC wave [37] as
5.2 Perpendicular Resonant energy
= (< uJ,/l2^ )(l-to /f2 )'
The perpendicular (transverse) energy and the parallel rcyindr 
energy of the resonant ions are calculated with the help pf (.^q 
(8),(13)and(18) with e = 1 as|31J
where = AttNQe  ^jm,  ^ is the plasma frequency for the ions 
We have adopted the cold plasma dispersion relation lor the 
electromagnetic lon-cyclotron wave as derived in past by Kennel 
and Petscheck [37] Since the effect of loss-cone appears 
through the temperature anisotropy [38], thus the cold plasma 
dispersion relation equation (14) is not affected by loss-cone 
indices
5. Wave energy and growth rate
The wave energy density VV^per unit wavelength is the sum of 
the pure field energy and the changes in the energy of the non- 
resonant particles i.e. the total energy pier unit wavelength is 
given as
W^=U + Wi. (15)
Where U is the energy of electromagnetic wave as defined 
by the expression [31 ] as,
W ,^ = Z /4 ( B W ^ /c h } , ) , [ C j  +[2Q 'ik l)D j\lSV ,
- C j { a / k „ ) r ( v , )
={7c''^-BW^,/c-kj,)x{ajl(o kf,v,„]
[Cj/v;-„ (o) -  f2, / f l , ) + O, + 1/2 {k ) Cj ]
expj^-((flj-i2 ,)Y *n''m )] (■
and tv,! = [n ' ' '^B-m\IC-k] ,)x[Q;lo)
[(V + ') Ti / r „  ((o» -  i2, )/i2 ,) + 1] exp[- (a) -  H, )7 *  n I'n
5 3 Parallel Resonant energy
(21
Where Efi, is the dielectric tensor. After the calculation, the 
electromagnetic wave energy per unit wavelength is given by
U =[AB^/^n)[(2i2-Q})/(£2-Q))]
A 2ir «■ *
and W ,= \< b . \d v \v ^d V ^p \d V „ m l2  




[(Cy/Vrn)(«» - O,/ a , )^ ] e x p (o)- fl, f  Ikn^ui] 
W,n = {n ^ '^ B W ^fc ^k j , )x [a f l< n  kj,V„
(18) [(7 +1) ( ("  -  a ,  ) / 0 , ) ' I « p [ -  ( < o - a , f h n
a
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here
a ’( I 2 - qj) (7  + 1)V-A j' 1 (o )-£2" f
AVu [ a  v^n \
exp
^rn V j
ck I f 2 £ 2 -(o \   ^ 1
co ,^ I I  £2-0) y 2 {Q-Q})-
U'sing the value of Vr\-
ft = _____
0)
Dj ^ ( 2 n / v ^ r » J < ) ] d v M ^  ^^p ( -V l /V , \ )
0
tx ^ -m i (o -£ 2 f /2 T n ,k j j ]
/ '(V',) = -2 (m /27 tTn f '  (fi) -  £2/knVr\„)
-  Vd /^rn ) = ^ / ^  p ]  (exp( ) / (x ~ ^Y^^)dx
(fl-fu )  U  + l)T^ 
7;,
- 1
___[_(  g ) - i2 y
~ V ? n [  J
f - £ ^ l  I 1
(o)^, J I fl-£i) J'^2 (ra-o))"
(30)
Here it is noticed that J has affected the growth rate through 
the temperature anisotropy as discussed by Summers and 
Thome, [38] for the electromagnetic waves propagating parallel 
to the magnetic field with general loss-cone distribution function
6. M arginal instability
For the marginal instability condition 7 = 0 ,  the maximum 
stable frequency is obtained
aj = f3 (l- l/(y  + l)7u /7^) (31)
 ^ -  (ftj -  Q)fkfiVj[] 
l\in g  the law of conservation ol energy
dldi{W, + W,,) = 0 (27)
I he growth / damping rate 7 is derived as [311
dU/dt = 2yU (28)
ihcic
(IWjdt = -2 d U /d t
dW, jdt -  d U/'dt
Those particles with velocities near the phase velocity of 
'tie waves give up an energy 2U to the waves Half of this goes 
'"pi'tcntial energy and the other half goes into kinetic energy 
I oscillation of the bulk of the particles Hence the growth rate 
' obi dined as
The equation (31) is derived by imposing the condition ot 
7/o) = 0 as the marginal instability condition in equation (30)
7. Result and discussions
For the numerical evaluation ot the dispersion relation, resonant 
energies and growth rate with the steepness of loss-cone 
distribution, the following plasma parameter are used which are 
relevant for the auroral acceleration region 139,401
(29)
Figure 1. Venation of growdi rate { y /O^  ) venus wave vector I:,, cm ' for 
differeni values of distnbution Indices J and 7,/7„ >80
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flo = 4300nT,/?/^ = 1 4 -2 , £2, = 4 1 2 s ',
= 641 X 10 ® cm / sec w = 1732 x 10** see""
Figure 1 shows the variation of growth rate y j£2 with wave 
vector (lt||) for different values of distribution indices I at the 
fixed value of =80 It is observed that the higher
distribution indices enhance the growth rate Thus the mirror 
like structure of the magnetospheie with a steep loss-cone may 
depart from Maxwellian with unstable EMIC wave emissions 
At higher the wave growth has enhanced according to 
increase of y. which may be due to the wave particle interaction
Figure 2 shows the variation of transverse (perpendicular) 
resonant energy W, j versus wave vector ky tor different values 
of distribution indices yai 7 ]/7y =80 The effect of incieasmg 
distribution index is to decrease the pcipendicular resonant 
energy for the particular value of k|| However, higher values of 
are needed to enhance Vi^ j^ at highei J values Thus the 
steepness of the loss-cone distribution of the magnetosphere 
stabilizes the transverse energy at the perpendicular It is 
also observed that W, j increases with the increasing values of 
A,j|, which implies that perpendicular heating of ions as well as 
wave emission at particulai value of at which the growth rate 
IS maximum
ISEE i and 2 observations have been made of numemi 
bursts of polarized transverse EMIC waves in the 50-50U idH 
frequency range in the near Earth’s magnelotail. Transversal 
acceleiated ions cause strong heating preferentially m J  
presence of EMIC waves owing to the acceleration in ihei 
cyclotron motion The total energy of the ions rapidly mcrc.isq 
and they become subject to the VB «r mirror force by means 
which they are ejected for the perpendicular energi/.aiion | iii 
frequency of transversely accelerated ions indicated ili| 
transverse acceleration of ionospheric ions is a usu,il um 
normal process in the high latitude ionosphere ongoing at ,i| 
times over a wide area approximately coincident with the aumij 
oval In past transversely accelerated ions and their assouaiim 
with EMIC have been reported by the analysis ol l/\si 
observations [19] The steep loss-cone contiols the hcaim| 
rate of the transversely accelerated ions through the }'M|( 
instability m the auroral acceleration region The tiahsvusi 
acceleration of the ions may be due to the damping of ihey M|( 
waves also '
Figuie 3 shows the variation of paiallel resoiiaiil cmiciuv li 
with wave vectoi A,|j for different values of distribution indiu '-, 
at T'j^ /T'ii = 80 Here it is observed that the effect ol inu(.\h'ii| 
values of distribution index J is to increase the paiallel icmmuh 
energy for particular |^| Thus the sleep loss-cone disiiihiJiiDi 
of the magnetosphere enhances the paiallel lesonam eneiev h; 
the EMIC waves The enhancement of due to the \kc\ 
loss-cone by diffeient instabilities has also been lepoiied It
FiRure 2 Variation of pcrpentliciilai lesonaiil eneigy erg cm viT\u\ 
wave vector k„ cm ' for differenl valueii of disliibuiion indices J  and 7 , / FlRurc 3 Varidliun of parallel resonant energy IV,,„ erg 
vector k.,, cm ' foi different values of distribution indices J  and I
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varuUJ^ ' workers [30,36] The steep loss-cone structure is 
analogous to mirror like devices with higher mirror ratio, which 
accelerate the charged particles moving along the magnetic 
iield (''2,41 ]. Thus the ion acceleration along the magnetic field 
i,|iiedicted by EMIC wave along the auroral field lines These 
jiuurcs also depict that maximum energy transfer occur at the 
jve number where EMIC wave has the enhanced growth rate, 
jhe energy transfer perpendicular and parallel to the magnetic 
Held aic apposite to each other by steep loss-cone eltect
1 igure 4 shows the variation of growth rate y /Q  with wave 
frequency a)/^2 for different values of temperature anisotropies 
! //[I at 7 = 0. l.and 2 respectively It is seen that the growth 
rjfc 1)1 EMIC wave is positively enhanced with temperature 
jniMitropy according to the inciease ol distribution
function J Thus the steep loss-cone distribution ot the 
nuL’nctosphere may be unstable lor the wave emissions at lower 
I 7[[ also as depicted in tigurcs The increasing values of 
1 III IS to increase the growth rate ot the EMIC wave at 
pjrliLLilar./
frequency The effective amplification of EMIC waves depends 
on the amount of time spent propagating through a finite growth 
region [42] Since the magnetic field lines have minimum field 
strength at the equator, where also the energetic ion fluxes and 
anisotropies peak, the wave growth may occur there. The EMIC 
waves generated inside the magneto.sphere are in the 0 1-5 
frequency range, and are called P I -2 pulsation and ULF waves 
when seen on the ground
Figure 5 depicts the variation ol transverse resonant energies 
with wave frequency £/)/f2 lor different values of 
temperature anisotropic T^fT^ at 7 = 0, I, and 2 respectively 
The effect of increasing values of distribution indices is to 
decrease the lesonant transveise energy as seen in figures 
Thus the steep loss-cone distribution ol the magnetosphere 
extiacts the transverse energy as the wave frequency approaches 
the cyclotron frequency It is also seen that the  ^decreases 
with the increasing values ol (ojQ which implies that energy is 
translerred from the particles to the wave
I f'pirc 4 Vanation of growth rale v e r s u s  wave frequency ( w/fJ, )
''iJillcrent values of icmperature anisolropic! differenl
'''nhiiiion indices 7
T he energy for the magnetosphenc EMIC waves comes from 
anisotropic energetic (10 to few I(X) keV, i e. ring current and 
sheet type) protons for which Tj /Tj^ i > 1 Energy can 
^ 'I'ansfcrred between the particles and the waves when the 
Particle gyro-frequency matches the Doppler shifted wave
Figure 5 V.irialion of pcrpemJiculai rcsonaiil energy erg cm I'rrswi 
W.1 VC frequency ( ( o /S 2 ,  ) for diflerunl values o f temperature anisotropies 
at different distribution indices J
Figure 6 shows the variation of parallel resonant energy 
with wave frequency (o/i2 for different values of temperature 
anisotropies TifT^  at 7 = 0, 1, and 2 respectively Here it is 
noticed that the effect of increasing values of distribution indices 
IS to decrease the parallel resonant energy with increase of 
^i/^U ■ Thus the steep loss-cone distribution ot the 
magnetosphere stabilizes the parallel resonant energy of EMIC
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waves according to the frequency of wave The effect become 
maximum as wave frequency approaches the cyclotron frequency 
at higher J values Thus steep cone distribution enhances the 
wave emission of EMIC mode as well as controls the heating of 
the ions parallel and perpendicular to the magnetic field The 
mirronng force may become operative in association with EMIC 
wave to control the heating and to emit the wave
(>y£j,
F lau rc  6. Variation of parallel resonant eiieigy W ,^, erg u n  I'e/WM wave 
frequency ( (o/i2, ) for different values of temperature anisotropies V yr,, 
at different distribution indices J
In past various workers by the analysis ot low altitude 
satellite data and on the basis of comparison with ground 
observations of P^  1 pulsation a type of energetic proton 
precipitation closely related to generation of electromagnetic 
lon-cyclotron (EMIC) waves was found and described [ I j It is 
localized (- 1 in latitude) precipitation burst within the zone of 
highly anisotropic fluxes equatorward the isotropy boundary 
Theoretical predictions on generation the EMIC waves {P^  1 
pulsations) in the near-Earth equatorial plane region, where 
drifting energetic proton contact the cold plasmasphenc plasma, 
experimentally confirmed using complex observations of cold 
plasma, hot particles and waves onboard several high and low- 
orbiting satellites. The EMIC wave generation occurs within 
localizes tubes with enhanced cold plasma density The 
observations suggested multiple sources of the waves and 
related proton precipitation (Brief report by Polar Geophysical 
Institute (PGI) during 1999-2002 by Dr E. D Tereschenko)
The FAST satellite has detected a class of ions conic eve;nts 
in which is more strongly accelerated than H* or O* [461 The
helium ions in these events typically have 3-30 times the energy] 
of simultaneously observed protons, unlike most conics, m whiohl 
no strong preferential acceleration occurs [46] These events! 
are well correlated with the occurrence of electromagnetic lutv^  
cyclotron (EMIC) waves and arc associated with invened -V' 
electron distribution [46] Transverse acceleration of ions, which 
leads to the formation of ion conics, is a ubiquitous featLire of 
the aurora Although lower hybrid waves and ULF waves have 
been suggested as candidates for heating ions [46J The heaung 
IS much more efficient when part of the wave energy is trunslerieci 
at the ion cyclotron frequency since the waves and panicles 
can then interact resonantly [43,46| Three types ot w,ive 
emissions arc associated with ion conics in theauroia |2I) The 
most common is broad band extremely low frequency (BBELl) 
emission, but electromagnetic lon-cyclotron (EMIC) waves ,ue 
found in a sizeable number of cases, particularly in th^  pic 
midnight [22,44,46]
Pitch angle diflusion of ring current piotons is one o; the 
commonly postulated mechanism employed to explain lin;; 
current losses during the magnetic storm recovci y phase |4V, u 
IS considered that the wave particle interaction with EMIC’ wa\is 
scatters particles into the loss-cone, which was shown by 
results through the comparative study ot distribution tiinLtion 
as well as the temperature anisotropy |45J. The role ot RMK' is 
therefore important in determining the time constani.s of 
magnetospheric processes and associated energy losses 1Mb' 
waves have been observed over many years on the grounil ,is 
P 1,2 waves such as pearl pulsations and intervals ot pulsations 
with diminishing period (IPDP) |451 These studies have pinvicld 
the bouncing wave packet piopagalion model Howcvci it is 
only over the last decade that meaningful satellite obsers.itunis 
undertaken geo-stationary orbit and GTO and similar cllipiK>il 
orbits have become available (45]
The study of EMIC waves employed to explain varmus 
phenomena related to space plasma as well as laboiatory plasma 
The equilibrium dipolar magnetic field ot the earth is cui vcci iii 
the meridoinal plane and may intrcxluce loss-cone effects in the 
particle distribution function. Thus the behavior studied tor the 
EMIC wave may be of importance in the electmmagnetic emis 
in the auroral acceleration region [19] In most of the theoreliuil 
work the velocity distribution functions have been assumed te 
be ideal Maxwellian ignoring the loss-cone feature, althoui’h 
most turbulent heating experiments have been done in mirmr 
like devices, which in general allow non-Maxwellian particularly 
loss-cone distribution The theory developed in the present 
work may be applicable to such hot particle mirror experiment'' 
to study ring current activity during storm as well as the partirle 
acceleration mechanism in the aurora at solar minimum 
occurrence distributions
Our findings are useful to explain electromagnetic mn - 
cyclotron emissions and perpendicular energisation j
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observaiionally reported by Lund [ 19] for the auroral acceleration 
^gion However, tl may be useful to explain other observations 
wherever, the magnetic mirror type of geometry is considered 
jhc effect of loss-cone distribution is to enhance the growth 
rjte of the EMIC wave, as well as to increase the energy ol the 
resonant ions in the presence of wave. The transversely 
jccfleraled ions and their association with EMIC waves in the 
jtiroral acceleration region have been recently reported by 
vjrious workers in the analysis of FAST satellite data [36]. The 
equilibrium dipolar magnetic field ot the earth is curved in a 
meridional plane and introduces the loss-cone effects in the 
pjrlicles distribution function Hence the study of the EMIC
w.ive in auroral acceleration region with steep loss-cone 
distribution is of importance to explain the observations ol the 
r\ST satellite [19) The di(fusion ot particles into the loss-cone 
during the recovery phase of the storm is important and may be 
i.sideied in fuither studies.
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